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When man

GUIDE SHEET #1

LAND NSE: AN INTROnucT

travelled into outer snace, his concent of the earth' un-

limited bounty was suddenly challenned. Man was not the resident of a world

with unlimited resources of air, minerals, fossil fuels,'soil and water. He

fact, just a nassenqer on a snace shin with finite and definable re-

sourc . This new definition of man's relationshin to the earth has kindled

an interest in the careful mananement of Earth's resources and h s focused

tention on land use decision making.

The significance of the role of land use decision makinn in America's fu-

ture is emnhasized in the following statement by Russell W. Peterson, Director

of the Environmental Protection Agency.

Land use is nerhans the most comnlex and nervasive environmental issue

of all. Pollution levels, anricultural nroductivity, housino patterns,
and recreation are a few of the manifestations of the way that we use

our land. Put unlike many of the other environmental issues, there is

nn common scale unon which to measure nrogress toward mood land use.

Planners can su qqest some better way!, to design and locate develonment;
economists can tell us what patterns are most efficient from the noint
of view of land consumntion, enemy use, industrial location, etc.;
and lawyers can advise on what is legal and constitutional in the way

of land use regulations. Yet is really the community itself - whether
locality, region, or state - which must try to null all these consid-
erations together into coherent land use nlanning and regulatory pol-
icies in order to nreserve those things that the community values and
to foster the growth and change that the community wants.
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THE At ICAN INDIAN AND THE TANN

The earth was created by the a5sistance of the sun, and it should he left
as it was... The country was made without lines of demarcation, and it is no
man's business to divide it... The earth and myself are of one mind. The

measure of the land and the measure of our bodies is the same... Understand
me fully with reference to my affection for the land. I never said it was mine
to do with as I choose. The one who has the right to dispose of it is the one
who created it. I claim a right to live on my land, and accord you the nrivi-
leoe to live on yours.

Chief Hin-mah-too-yah-lat-kekht
Nez Perce Indian Tribe

Holy Plother Earth- the trees and all nature are witnesses of your thoughts
and deeds.

- A Hinnobaoo Wise Sayinn -

We always had nlentv; our children never cried from huneer, neither were
our neonle in want... The rapids of Rock Piver furnished us with an abundance
of excellent fish, and the land heinn very fertile, never failed to nroduce
nood crops of corn, beans, numnkins, and squashes... Here our villane stood
for more than a hundred years, during all o which time we were the undisputed
nossessors of the lississinni Valley... Our village was healthy and there
was no place in the country nossessina such advantages, nor huntine erounds
better than those we had in nossession. If a oronhet had come to our villa('
in those days and told us that the things were to take nlace which have since
come to nass, none of our oeonle would have believed him.

- 'ia-ka-tai-me-she-kia-kiak

Chief of the Sauk and Fox

The Dakota is a true naturist - a lover of nature. He loved the earth
and all things of the earth, the attachment growing with ape. The old neonle
care literally to love the soil and they sat or reclined on the oround with a
feelinn of heinn close to a motherinn nower. It was nood for the skin to touch
the earth and the old neonle liked to remove their moccasins and walk "Jith hare
feet on the sacred earth. Their tiois were built unon the earth and their alters
were made of earth. The birds that flew in the air came to rest upon the earth
and it was the final ahidinn nlace of all things that lived and nrew. The soil
was soothine, strengthening, cleansinn and healing.

That is why the old Indian still sits unon the earth instead of nronninn
himself un and away from its life-giving forces. For him, to sit or lip unon
the ground is to be able to think more deenly and to feel more keenly he can
see more clearly into the mysteries of life and come closer in kinshin to other
lives about him...

Kinship with all creatures of the earth, sky and water was a real and ac-
tive Principle. For the animal and bird world there existed a brotherly feel-
inn that kept the Dakota safe among them and so close did some of the Dakotas
come to their feathered and furred friends that in true brotherhood they sooke
a common tongue.

The old Dakota was wise. He knew that man's heart away from nature becomes
hard; he knew that lack of resnect for growina, livino things soon led to lack
of resnect for humans too. So he kent his Youth close to its softeninn influ-
ence.

- Chief Standing Pear of the Dakota Tribe -

Behold my brothers, the Sot-inn has come; the Earth has received the em-
s of the sun and we shall soon see the results of that love:

Every seed has awakened and so has all animal life. It is throuah the
mysterious flower that we too have our being and we therefore yield to our neioh-
bars, the same right as ourselves to inhabit this land.

- Sitting Bull, Sioux Warrior, 1877 -

bra
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'AND HSL IN EARLY AMEFIIA CIlLrIiPI c IN CONFLICT

The tini is much better to live in: always clean, warn in winter, cool in summer; easy to

move. The white man builds hig house, cost much money, like big cage, ',hut out sun, can ney

move; always sick. Indians and animals know better how to live than white man; nobody can hp

in good health if he does not have all the tinv fresh air, sunshine and good water. If the

Grriat Spirit wanted men to stay in one Mace he would make the world stand still; but He made
it to always change, so birds and animals can move and always have green grass and ripe berries,
sunlight to work and play, and night to sleep; summer for flowers to hloom, and winter for them
to sleep; always changino; everythinn for good; nothing for nothing.

lhe white man does not obey the Great Snirit; that is why the Indians never could ogror
with him,

- Chief Flying Hawk of the Sioux Indi,

Tie Lord bath oleased to turn
ono of the most hideous, boundless
and unknown Wildernesses of the world

to a well orderrd Commonwealth,

-Edward Johnson
"assachusetts

1551-

av Colonv

I wish I could be aceuainted with the thoughtS and feelings which muSt agitate the heart
and present themselves to the minds of an enlightened Englishmen when he first lands on this
continent. He must greatly rejoice that he lived at a tiPe to see this fair country discovered
and settled; he must necessarily feel a share of national pride, when he views the chain of set-
tlements which emhelishes these extended shores... There he beholds fair cities, suL6tantial
villages, extensive fields, an immense country filled with decent houses, good roads, orchards,
meadows, and bridges, where a hundred years ago all was wild, woody and uncultivated.

- Hector St. John, 1765 -
Pine Hill, New York
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THE DECIDEDLY
UNFDRKED
MESSAGE OF
CHIEF SEATTLE
Chief' Seat tie, leader of the Stupuimish trilw in he

Washington territory, delivered a prophetic

speech, in 1854, to mark the transferral of

ancestral Indian lands to the federal government,

An adaptation of his remarks, based on an

English translation by William Armes m it I%

appears at right.

More than 100 r,qu rs la ter, his words ii (liP on

eerie ?any oft ra th a put are pu net ft I ul by Mr

eurryil crisis which shadaws the land. Haring

tly learned that our technology ran kill our

curly-0u ment, inel ing as, will we throw ni och

Oa I lesson to the minds in a marl sera III ble

I;ir ill cryy rier/

Expo '74 wax cr50 fed 1.1th the idea that we, in

flier highly mechanized society, can i ;Woe(' lire

in ha rwany with our /and and all life, Ch lef

,Seattle II' 110 i n re ion between li.fe and the

earth. One of the major failings of people in this

age is drawing a deadly imaginary line between

the two. Perhaps the thought generated by Expo '74

will help crux

Visitors entering the U.S. Pavilfon will be

confront ed by a quotallon from Chiff Seattle's

speech - "The earth does not helong ta maw man

bdongs to the earth." Those are nor idle words.

Let 'A not be idle about observing their wisdom .

he letter.

The f ;rent Chief in Washingtol sends word that
he wishes to buy our land

The Oreat Chief also sends us words or friend-
tihip and good will, This is kind of him, since we
know he has little need of our friendship in return.
But we will consider your offer. For we know that
if we do not sell, the white man may come with
guns and take our land.

How can you buy or sell the sk, the witrint h of
the land? The idea is strange to us,

I f we do not own the freshness of the air and
the sparkle of the water, how can you buy them?

Every part of this earth is sacred to my people.
every shining pine needle, every sandy shore,
every mist in the dark woods, every clearing, and
humming insect is holy in the memory and experi-
ence of my people. The sap which courses through
the trees carries the memories of the red man.

The white man's dead forget the country Of
their birth when they go to walk among the star,,
Our dead never forget this beautiful earth, for it
is the mother of the red man. We are part of the
earth and it is part of us. The perfumed flowers
are our sisters; the deer, the horse, the great eagle,
these are our brothers. The rocky crests, the juices
in the meadows, the body heat of Illy pony, and
man all belong to the same family.

So, when the Great Chief in Washington sends
hat he wishes to buy our land, he asks much

of us.
The Great Chief sends word he will reserve us a

place so that we can live vim fortahly to imrsek.cs.
He will he our father and we will be his children.

So we will consider your offer to buy our land.
But it will not he easy, For this land is sacred to us.

This shining water that moves in thy streams
and rivers is not just water but the blood of our
ancestors. If we sell you land, you must remember
that it is sacred, and you must teach your children
that it is sacred, and that each ghostly reflection
in the clear water of the lakes tells of events and
memories in the life of my people. The water's
murmur is the voice of my father's father.

The rivers are our brothers, they quench our
thirst. The rivers carry our canoes, and feed our
children. If we sell you our land, you must re-
member, and teach your children, that the rivers
are our brothers, and yours, and you must hence-
forth give the rivers the kindness you would give
any brother.

The red man has always retreated before the ad-
vancing white man, as the mist of the mountain
runs before the morning sun. But the ashes of our
fathers are sacred. Their graves are holy ground,
and so these hills, these trees, this portion of
the earth is consecrated to us. We know that,
the white man does not understand our ways. One
portion of land is the same to him as the next, for
he is a stranger who comes in the night and takes
from the land whatever he needs. The earth is not
his brother, but his enemy, and when he has con-
quered it, he moves on. He leaves his lather's
graves behind, and he does not care. He kidnaps
the earth from his children. He does not care. His
father's graves and his children's birthright are



forgotten. Ile treat s his mother, the arth, and his
hrot her, t he sky, os I !tines o he Into gilt, plundered,
sold like sheep ttr Iwight beads, II is appetite will
devour the earth and Imre behind only a desert.

I do not know. Our ways are different from your
ways, The sight of your eit ips pains the eyes of the
rod man. But perhaps it is bevause the red man is a
savage and does not understand.

There is no quiet place in tho white man's Mies,
No place to hear the unfurling of leaves in spring
or the rust le of insect's wings, hut perhaps it is
hevause I am a savage and do not, understand. The
elat ter only seems to insult the ears, And what is
there to We if a man cannot hcar the lonely cry
of the whippoorwill or the arguments or the frogs
around a pond at night? lama red man and do not
understand, The Indian prefers the soft sound of
the wind darting over the face of a pond, and the
smell of the wind itsel f, cleansed by a midday rain,
or scented with the pi WI pine.

The cur k precolus ii I he red man, for all thines
share the same breath the beast, the tree,
the man, they all share the sanw hreath. The white
man does not seem to melee the air he breathes.
Like a man dying for many days, he is num h to the
stnch, Ittit if we sell ymt our land, you must re-
member that the air is precious to us, that the air
shares its spirit with all the life it supports.
The wind that gave our grandfather his first

breath also receives his last sigh. And the wind
must also give our children the spirit of life. And if
we sell you our land, you must'keep it apart and
sacred, as a place where ven the white man can
go to taste the wind that is sweetened by tbe
meadow's flowers.

So we will consider your offer to buy our land. If
we decide to accept, I will make ono condition: The
white man Mat treat the beasts of this land aa
his brothers.

I am a savage and I do not understand any other
way. I have seen a thousand rotting buffalos on
the prairie, left hy the white man who shot them
from a passing train. I am a savage and I do not
understand how the smoking iron horse can he
more important than the buffalo that we kill only
to stay alive.

What is man without the beasts? If all the beasts
were gone, men would die from a great loneliness
of spirit. For whatever happens to the beasts, soon
happens to man. All things,are connected.

You must teach your children that the ground
beneath their feet is the ashes of our grandf athers,
So that they will respect the land, tell your chit-
dren that the earth is rich with the lives of our kin.
Teach your children what we have taught our chil-
dren, that the earth is our mother. Whatever
befalls the earth, befalls the sons of the earth.
f men spit upon the ground, they spit upon

themselves,
This we know. The earth does not belong to man;

man belongs to the earth. This we know. All things
connected like the blood which unites one

family. All things are connected.
Whatever befalls the earth befalls the sons of

the earth. Man did not weave the web of life; he is

he dm,m to himself,
e web,merely a tura I in it. Whatevor

Hot wo will crummier your rarer log( to I hi! reser-
vat yll11 for my people. We will live apart,
and in peace, Ii matters little where we spend
the rest of our days. (tor children have seen t heir
fathers humbled in defeat, chir warriors have felt
shame, and after defeat they torn their days in
idleness and contaminate their betties with sweet
foods and strong drink. It matters lilt le where
we pass the rest of our days. They are not many.
A few more hours, a few more wint yrs, cool none
of the children of the grat tribes t hat once lived
on this earth or that roam 110V in small bands in
the wootht will he left to mourn the graves of a
people mice as powerful and hopeful as yours. Itut
why should I mourn the passing of my people?
Tribes are made or men, not hi ng more. Men come
nod go, like the waves of the sea.

Even the white mon, whOse God walks ant t alks
with him as friond to friini4 cannet be exempt
from the common destiny. We may lie brothers
after all; we shall see. One t hing we know, which
the white man may ono rioy dismver our God
is the same God, You may think now that you own
llitn cis you wish to own our land; hut you van not,
lie k the God of man, and II is compassion is (swat
for the red man and the white. This earth is pre-
cious to Him, and to harm the earth is to heap con.
tempt on its Creator, The whites too shall pass;
perhaps sooner than all other trihes, continue to
contaminate you o. hed, and you will One night suf-
focate in your own waste.

But in your perishing you will shine brightly,
fired by the strength of the God who brotight you
to this land and for some special purpose gave you
dominion over this land and over the red man,
That destiny is a mystery to us, for we do not un-
derstand when the buffalo are all slaughtered,
the wild horses arc tamed, the secret corners of
he forest heavy with the seent of many men, and

the view of the ripe hills blotted by talking wires.
Where is the thicket? Gone. Where is the eagle?
Gone. And what is it to say goodbye to the swift
pony and the hunt? The end of living and the be-
ginning of survival.

So we will consider your offer to buy our land.
If we agree, it will he to secure the reservation
you have promised. There, perhaps, we may live
out our brief days as we wish. When the last red
mart has vanished from this earth, and his memory
is only the shadow of a cloud moving across the
prairie, these shores and forests will still hold the
spirits of my people. For they love this earth as
the newborn loves its mother's heartbeat. So if
we sell you our land, love it as we've loved it. Care
for it as we've cared for it. Hold in your mind the
memory of the land as it is when you take it. And
with all your strength, with all your mind, with
all your heart, preserve it for your children, and
love it as God loves us all.

One thing we know. Our God is the same God.
This earth is precious to Him. Fven the white man
cannot he exempt from the common destiny. We
may be brothers after all. We shall see. 0
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(Soil Limitations

Experts, Citizen_s
Air ,Building Rules

GUILFORD - ExpertA and the regulations would be "a
ordinary citizens, attorneys and very useful tool in Gaillard"
developers jammed into the He suggested that the maps be
meeting room of the town hall used as ''s red flag indicating
Monday to discuse the proposed the need for further investiga-
amendments to the subdivision tian.-
regulations, .concerning b u i Id- Er ic Mood a sanitary engi-
ing on land with severely neer, and associate professor of
limited soils. Public Health at Yale. talked

Using soils maps compiled by about the intent of the regula-
the Soils Conservation Service, dons ontlining the pahliohealth
the planning staff has designak dangers if sewage effluent is
ed areas which have very se discharged into the environ-
vere [imitations for sod absorp- event in any way. Dr.,Elisa-
tion sewage disposal facilities beth Adams, director of health
because of ledge or wetness iii Guilford, gave a brief history
The proposed regulations have --of the beginning of the town's
one alternative which could awareness of sewage problems .
lead to prohibiting all building noting that "the first system
on web sites. failure I saw was the first sys-

The accuracy of the maps tern installed.- She added that
was questioned by several per- the leaching trenches in that
ions, particularly James Bren system ran downhill .
nos, attorney for Hallock Real- Also speaking was town engi-
ty Co., The recommended aseof neer._ Janes Portley who said

maps was finally summardedby that he was generWly in favor
Jan Stolwijk of the Dept. of Epl- of the regulations. 'The saddest
demiology and Public Health at tiling I have seen since becom-
Yale. Ile recommended that the ing town engineer is the home-
maps be used for reference for owner who has invested his-life
overall soils -L but he said Owp

maps of the Soil Conservati'N
iew

Sol i-Eroson Danger Fear-ed in Food Shortage
in cases of dWpute the

Service should be used for

soil types on specific sites.
more accurate pinpointing As U.S. Farmers 'Turn Wilderness Into Cropland

Stolwijk pointed out that t
regulations tri
a more orderl
the tow7i ex-
best land has
and less desir
being used I-

development
sure t
will ir
lirnital
.oils

oital
acu

he

SOIL TyPES

SOIL SuRVEY

SOIL KEYS

al SITE SEPTIC SYSTErl

MATER TAREE

PERCOLATIM

EROSIONI

L NTERPRETA710II
FOR cOVUNITY AND
IIRRAM DEVELOrlErIT

SURFICIAL GEOLOCY

BEDROCK

Aialmo Seeking
Act To Control

Coast Eros;on
WASHINGTON, D.C. A $ i

million, five-year program to
prevent the erosion of nearly
50000 miles of shorelino has
been proposed by U.S.
Robert N. Giaintn, D-Conn.

Entitled "The Shoreline ra-o-
skin Control Demonstration Act
of In," this meliure would
authorize the Army Corps of
Engineers to conduct &nen.
stration projects for prolety-pe
shoreline erosion control de.
vices. At least two of these pro.
Os would be located on the
Atlantic Coa.st. on the Golf
Coast and on the Pacific Coa.iit,
iiith at least one site on the
Great Lakes. Time sites wrnild
be chosen by a 15 member
Sereline Eros io n Advisory
Panel established by the Scut
tary of the Army. This panel
would also be responsible for
recommending arrangenten ts
necessary to conduct the pro-
jects, unrfertaking periodic re.
view elle sugzesting methods of
Informing the public about
shoreline erosion control.

GEOSY TEMS
Unlike the most severe con

sequences of the present wort (
fond crisis, which are e mein

ated ri Ow poor month es, th t
possinle environmental

onanding and I ertsilyin
riculttte could wel hurt th
fired Slates and ot er devel

oped countries as rnuch AS th.,

MAPS-MAP READING

with the difficulty of obtain.One especially worriscroie ing water in much of the Amer.rei of recent expansin iran West, agricultural develop-heen the "southern hiRts Plai
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GUIDE SWET # 15
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GUIDE SHEET #

A MATRIX CORRELATING LAND USEISSUESWITH UNITS OF THE
LAND USE DECISION MAKING _KIT.
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Introduction Unit

"In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. And the earth was without form and

void, arili darkness waS unhn the face of the deenV..continue..Genesis Paraphrased.

Each of n s cul Lira rouns has its own Sneciul concept of how the Earth began, but all of

them recognize Earth as mother, home, sustainer of life and the stage for all of man's activities.

From the bOginning, the people of America have had a close relationshin to the land. The first major

statements on the land ethic ahd America come from the American Indian. Guide Sicnt 2 contains a

collection of statements madf: by American Indians that reflect the close tie between their culture and

mother earth. Ston the recorder while you read the statements by the American Indians on Guide

Sheet #2. (Pause)

When the European Settlers arrived, they changed the simple relationship that had ereviously

ted between the native American Indians and the soil. The Indians took a dim view of these new

settlers and their aoproach to land use. The conflicting land use nractices of these onnosing

groans is clearly seen in the statements of Chief Flying Hawk, Edward Johnson and Hector St. John

Presented on Guide Sheet #3. Stop the recorder while you study the statements of these three early

Americans. (Pause)

As the settlement of lmerica's fronteers proceeded, neogle responded to the admonition to move

west to inexpensive and fertile land. Eastern farms were slowly deteriorating under the contin tic

pressure of cron nr ducJon without adecuate fertilization. Oevelonment of vast areas for housing and

eventually industry took hundreds of acres of notentially usable farm land nermanently out of product-

ion.

Slowly but surely the Indians were disnlaced by the new set lers. The Presid nt of the United

States as authorized by Congress attemnted to buy large tracts of land from the Indians. Their

resnonse was net one of acceptance. They were concerned by the white mans lack of resnect for the

land and felt that this lack of a land ethic might ultimately destroy the balance that existed in

the environment of which man is but a nart.

The magnitude of these reservations was clearly communicated in a sneech by Chief Seattle. His

concerns, exnressed in 1854 have a new significance today as we see our technology threatening the

quality of our environment and we recognize that the concerns expressed in 1854 were in fact nronhecies

of changes to come. Turn off the recorder, while you read Chief Seattle's speech on GUide Sheet #4.

(Pause)

The c ender of the 18001- rolled back and the 1900's roared in, accomoanied by industrial

expansion, urbanization and wide spread land abjse. 7nericans moved into the era of the sneakeasy
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and the Stutz Bear cat. Henry Ford made au omo ile owne shin oart of the Ame ican Dream. Orli the car

came a need for more and better roads, and Parking facilities. Industrialization causOneonle

in residential districts to become con erned about the encroachment'of industry unon Private nron y.

land abuse was becoming such a concern, that communities nassed laws that limited specific k,nds of

activities to snecific zones. Thus zoninn became a comnonent of the Americar way of life. 7on1nn did

not ston man's abuse of the land. Development accompanied by air, ter, noise and land pollution con-

tinued. In the 1960's the nublic re Apeed to the abuse of our land...a cry went out for more

sensible land use planning and environmental nrotection. Space exnloration had made foericars aware

of the fact that our earth and its resources were limited and must be carefully mananed.

We had come full circle. The concerns exnressed by the American Inthrans in sone, dance and basic

ohilosonhy were renhrased by Adlai Stevenson as he addressed the United Nations and said: "We travel

together on a little snace shin, denendent on its vulnerable sunnly of air and soil all corriiitted for

our safety to its security and neace, preserved from annihilation only by the care, the work, I will

say the love we give our fragile craft."

Now we stand on the threshold of a new era. Recognizinn that the air, water, land and enerov

reSources of our earth are in finite supply. The leaders of our Nation recognize land use as nerhans

the most imnortant issue of concern as it relates to environmental quality, economic development and

overall nuality of life irAmerica.

In the 7ace of nolulation and technoloqical exoansion, government and environmental leaders have

become aware of the importance of coonerative land use deci ion makime by exnprts in many fields. As

Population expands, its impact upon the environment will be nrofound. Technolooical nlannino for this

expansion is no lonner a matter of choice; it has become a matter of urgent necessity. Environmen

management techniques to harmonize the physical invironment and natural resources with social needs

and limitations must be developed and imnlemented.

Most communities have started to move toward the develonment of environmentally sound land use

Policies. In the process there is often a need to expose members of the community to educational

materials on the general conceots of land use decision makinp. Based upon the exoressed needs of sev-

eral communities in the state, E-P Education Service has sought for andreceived funds from the Office

f Environmental Education in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare for the development of

individualized instructional materials on land use decision making processes. These materials have

been designed for use by members of communities, community agencies and secondary schools.

The development of the materials has proceeded in a unique manner. The decision makers in

Connecticut'S towns were asked to share their experience relating to the need for community education

in the ea of land use decision making. Their responses shaped the backbone of this program.



NoW lets look at thu units that have been included in the kit. To complete this section of the

Audio-tutonial Unit, you will need the slides for the Introduction Unit, a-slide viewer and the guide

sheets .

Look at slide number 2-(3 sec). This is the title slide for the unit on man reading. An

outl ne of the unit can be found on Guide Sheet #: (3 sec) The major Pbjective of this unit is to

develop fundamental skills in map reading. You will study man tvmhols and learn to intrenret what

the symbols represent. A major comonent of the unit focuses on the location of sites on the man.

Slides will be used to show how sites on the man look in reality. Another exIrcise makes use of

contour lines to describe the shane of the land.

A short segment of t e tape discusses scale and t variety of mans at different scales that will

prove to be useful in the land use deciSion making orocess. (PaUse

Guide Sheet #5 also contains the outline of the Aerial Photogranhy Un t. In this unit, you will

be involved in studying and reading aerial photography. You will find out how scale and Phote recog-

nition clues be utilized aerial Photo internretation. In the nrocess of utilizing the aerial

Photographs we study the ways thaland has been used and we can see how'man's activities hive altered

the land Scane.

The nips and aerial photogranhy units cornorise the basic skills comoonent of the land use decis on

riakirm kit.

Now we shift our attention to natural s' ems that are of Irnoortance in land use decision makinn.

How look at slide e3. The first system is the sequence found in the aeosystems unit. An outline of

this unit is presented on guide sheet 06.

In this unit, attention is given to the role of soil tynes, 'soil surveys and soil keys. He

find that the kinds of structuresbuilt on a specific site and the costs of construction are eatly

influenced by nensystem factors.

Slide #4 nresents one snecific construction issue that is seosystem sensitiv . (Pause) Here

in s ide #4 you see a cross section of an area where an on site septic system hasteen installed. We

find that soil tyres, slope and depth to bedrock all niay Important roles in on site septic system

locations. In this unit, we learn how nercolation tests are conducted as one factor is determining

the capability of installing on site septic systems.

Attention is also given to soil erosion and its impact on the aene

techniques for minimizing soil erosion are also discussed.

-nvironment. Construction

The newsnaper clinffings in the background

on this Guide sheet noint un the role of geosystems in Land Use DeciSion Making.

Look new at slide #5 (Pause) AnOther important System is land use decision making in e

hydrosystem. The outline for this unit is found on guide sheet #7.

This unit begins with a brief study of the hydrologic cycle and water sheds. Attention is given



the factorS that contribute to
Sunnlying adaquate clean water to a community,

Slide 06 shows a nroblem that frequently develops when hydrosystem factors T not included

4

in the decison making eouation. Here is slide 06 we see a road that is badly flooded. What causes

flooding? How is a flood olain defined? How should the flood plain be utilized in Planning for future

community growth? All of those questions are discusbed in the hydrosystems unit.

If you compare the outline of the hydrosystem and geosystem unit, you find that they both discuss

erosion and on site septic systems. In many instances you will find cress references on major tonics.

As you study a unit, you will frequently be advised to see a section of another unit for additional,

r more detailed information on a tonic.

Now turn to Guide Sheet Our attention will now turn from Physical sYstems to biolog cal

systems. Look at slide 07. Inland wetlands are important biological systems. Their role in providing

adequate, high quality water for a community should not be overlooked. Wetlands are great assets for

a community, but historically, they have been Poorly utilized, Slide 0 P shows an all too common scene..

In many communities in our state ares such as this have been develooed with resultant long term

ne ative effects upon homeowners, the community and the general environment.

The inland wetland unit and coastal wetland units have parallel structures. They both begin iith

a treatment of the structure and function of these imnortant systems. The economic and environmental

value of the areas is considered and the imnact of develonment of these areas is investieated.

The second half of the inland and coasta lwetlands units focuses on the state and federal regu-

lations that have a hearing on the use of these imnortant biological systems.

Look at Slide 09 (Pause) Here in slide #9 you see how man's activities have altered a malor

coastal wetlands area. Recommendations for coastal zone management are discussed in the coastal

wetlands unit. Slides 010 and 11 show how man has altered the coastal zone. Turn o f the recorder,

le you view slide 010 and 11.

Another imnortant biological system includes the Uplands. Guide Sheet =010 points out the fact

that in this unit we study the structure and functions of forest ecosystems, water sheds and

agricul ural land. Several important ecological concepts are discussed in this unit includin- thc

process of succession.

Slide 012 shows an Important Upland function Pause) Here in slide 012 we observe a farmer bail-

ing,hay. /s the farmer an endangered species? In this unit we discuss the issue of agriculture

and population growth. Information is presented on Connecticut's changing agriculture. The issue

of preserving agricultural land is carefully Presented.

Slide # 13 shows some agricultural land that has value as farm land. (Pause) Can you see any

other important socie al use for this land7( Pause) Correct-Open Space- In the op n space unit we
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discuss t biolog cal and societal funCtions of open space.
Various tynes Of ooen space are cons d

ed along with their respective roles in community nlanning. The process 0f preserving open space is

also discussed in some detail.

Look,at the crowd in slide 4141...(Pause) How does man and man's culture affect the environ-

ment and the land use decision maMng Process? This question Is a major consideration of the cultural

systems unit. The title slide for cultural systems, slide 15 shows how man's multifaceted culture

causes some rather unusual adjacent land uses. After viewino slide #15, turn your attention to the

outlire on Guide Sheet #11. Sten the recorder while you read Guide Sheet #11,

Continue on next n



riow lets discuss the instructional format of the Land Use OeCision !laking Kit, Ther materials you

will be u ing are referred to a$ audio-tutorial instructional units. Quite literally, we will be

using an aUdio-tane to tuter you in various asoectS of the land use decision making nrocess. The

audio-tape contains the basic inStructional material. The Information on the tape has been written

and edited by a writino team, which includes individuals who have exnertise in the area under consid-

eration.

As you are being tutored by the narrator, v u may find that some sections of the tane ar

Particular interest, or nerhaos some of the mate was presented too ranidly. In either case, feel

free to step the recorder whenever you wish. If you want to reneat a senront of the tone, rewind that

section and hlaY it over again.

You will often be asked to ston the recorder wh le you study slides, mans, guide sheets or other

sunoortive materials. Sion the recorder for as lono as you wish, when you have comnl ted the ssiened

task, turn the recorder hack on:

On several occasions, you will he asked t some supportive material, but you will not

advised to turn off the recorder. At these 'mints, there iS a Short nause in the narration so you

can carry out the 'activity. If the nause is too short, ston the recorder! Remember, as the learner,

you can start, :top, rcet,tr over any section of the tape you_ desire ! It is a rare oppor-

tunity to direct the instructor a d to ask to have Sections of a discussion reneated or deleted :

use the recorder to your benefit.

If yOu are not familiar with the s op, start, rewind aod fast forward controls on your tane recor

der, then take a few seconds to locate those buttons new (PauSe). If you would like, ston the recorder

while you familarize yourself with the tane recorder controls (Pause).

In addition to the tame recordinp, each unithas Sunolementary material that :einforces or -x-

oandS the information presented on the tame. 'dtpendine unon the unit, these materials may include

such things as SlideS, aerial nhotogranhs, ma s booklets, or acetate overlays. In all of the units

there will be a set of (wide sheets to accomnany the One recordine.

Instructions for the use of the suonlementary materials will be given by the narrator of the

recording. Follow the instructions carefully. Do not make the error of skinning over the sun le-

mentary materials and activities. These items have been inteerated into the instructional seouence

at soec fie noints to amplify or demonstrate imnortaot concepts, or to oermit the Practice of skills

that haVe heen develoned. The sunolementary materials ere a vital comnonent of the audio-tutorial

learning exnerience, be sure to make full use of these materials. If you need more time than is

allbted On the tane, to utilize these materials, then stop the recorder until you are ready to con

tinue. Remember, yey_are the instructional manager, use the resource materials to maximize your

potential for learning about the subjects which are of interest or concern to you ! 'Adjust the Pace
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of instruction to meet_m±n needs !

As you begin each unit, there a , a few basic Procedures that should be fol owed. First, locate

the guide sheets, tape recording and w en included, the slides for the unit. Place the tane r

in the recorder. The label for the unit you want to study should be on ton When you inSert the

into the recorder. ,ext, rewind the tane to the beginning by nressina the rewind button. Phen the

One is rewound, turn to guide sheet n. Here you will find the objectives for the unit and in some

instances, a list of snecial materials that will be needed to comnlete the audio-tutorial lesson.

Study the objectives for the unit carefully. The objectives will act as an oreanizer for the unit

to be studied. The objectives tell You what you will learn by studyinn the unit ! As vou nroceed

through the audio-tutorial material, you will find that you will master the concents and skills that

are nresented in the unit objectives. At the conclusion of the unit, you should co back to the list

of objectives and evaluate your mastery of each of the major conceots or skills.

By studying the objectives you can determine whether or not c unit treats ma erial which is of

interest or concern to you. In addition, you can use it as a ore-test of your information or skill

base. If you have already mastered the material described by the objectives you mav want to skin the

audio-tutorial material and move directly to the readino recommended for further study in the biblio-

oranhy at the end of the guide sheet booklet.

ding

The Land U e Decision Makina Kit can be customized to meet the needs of your community. As

you and other members of the community work your way through the units, collect items that will heln

focus attention on'loral areas and issues. For examnle, include tonogranhic rens of your_ community,

for use with the macs unit. Aerial nhotogranhs of your community can he added to the aerial hhote-

eraphy unit. Conies of recent land use laws, local zon no mans and ordinances, rhotooraohs, news-

naner articles, minutes of hearings, and numerous other local items can help make the Land Use

Decision Hakina Kit en effective instructional tool for concerned citizens of ynyr_ community.

As you attempt to locate these materials, you may want to make use of the citizens guide to

information on land use decision making. A cony of the citizens guide can he'found in the Kit.

The citizens guide the local library and town hall can all be of assistance as you beain you r (Iciest

for local state and federal materials that deal with your community and the land use decision making

nrocess. (Pause)

This unit started with a statement about the earth and its limited resources of land, water and

air. Is you precede through other unitS in the kit, keen in mind the fundamental fact that we must

make:land use decisions that Permit necessary growth to occur, while we maintain or imnrove environ-

mental quality. As Chardin so eloquently summC it up, " The future of the earth is in our hands...

how shall we decide ? "
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ECONOMICS
OF LAND USE

GUIDE SHEET

"It is hard to deny that economics plays a crucial role in the Problem of the troubled world

ecological cycle. Phrased in the broadest possible terms, the imoortance of work, money and the

exchange of goods and services is too well known to all of us. We ignore the realities of the

marketplace only at our peril. We can nrotect this reality and wish that the world were not, so, .

but even the most fervent revolutionary must ultimately bend to gross facts of economic life'."

From: ManaginQ the Envi_ron-.--n An Economic

rimer

By: VOTTTki Ramsay and Claude Anderson

OBJECTIVES

The Unit on Economics of Land Use is designed to add one necessary consideration .into the

land use decision making process. Most of the units in the Land Use Decision Making Kit have
emphasized the environmental and social criteria for land use decisions because they are the ones
most often ignored. However, the economics of many situations is often the controllinn factor.
Within the economic methodology, the cost-benefit analysis provides a framework for considering
the economic as well as the enviropmental and social factors involved in land use decisions.
More specifically, at the conclusion of this unit on economics of land use, you should be able to:

1. Recognize the components of economic value.

2. Identify the specific factors that determine the relative value of property.

3. Understand the concept of cost-benefit analysis.

4. Identify the externalities in a cost-benefit analysis.

5. Recognize the factors that should be evaluated in a cost-benefit or cost-revenue analysis.

5. To compare and contrast cost-benefit and cast-revenue analysis.

7. Recognize the value and limitations of cost-benefit or cost-revenue analysis to the
decision-makee.

Economics of land use is also discussed in many of the units in the kit. Other source of
information on land use economics Can be found in the open space, synthesis-a rractiveness, local
implementation and uplands units.

To begin this unit, place the cassette ih the tape recorder.

BE A RECYCLER YOURSELF. WRITE YOUR COMMENTS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS ON SCRAP PAPER INSTEAD OF
THESE GUIDE SHEETS. IN THIS WAY, THESE GUIDE SHEETS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR THE NEXT PERSON IN
YOUR COMMUNITY WHO WILL BE MAKING USE OF THIS UNIT.

Written by: Larry Schaefer

Edited by: Haery O. Haakonsen and Larry Schaefer

Produced by: E-P Education Services

The project presented herein WaS performed pursuant to a grant from the U.S. Office of Education,
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GUIDE SHEET #2

You are in the market for a building lot for your family hOme. List the

factors that you would consider in selecting a location and the factors you
will evaluate in determining the amount-of money you are willing to pay for
the lot.

A- er you have comnleted your list, turn the recofder on!



GUIDE SHEfT #3

FACTORS INVOLVED IN LAND VALUE DETERMINATION

Topography
a. Presence or absence of hills, fields, brooks, bluffs
b. Percent slone

c. Extent of flood prone areas

d. Depth to water table
e. Seasonal wetness
f. Soil characteristics

1. Acidity and alkalinity
2. Mineral content
3. Depth of root zone
4. Content of sand, silt, loam, and clay

g. Marketable surface and subsurface natural resources
1. Trees, plants, etc.
2. Coal, iron, oil, sand, gravel, etc.

h. Natural soil drainage
I. Permeability
J. Depth to bedrock
k. Ability of soil to sustain a load - Bearability

2. Location
a. Climate
b. Population of surrounding community
C. Public services available

1. Police
2. Fire
3._ Sewers, was e disposal

d. Tax system
1. Local proOerty tax structu e
2. Sales tax
3._ Business tax

e. Income of surrounding community
f. Transportation

1. Access roads
2. Major highways
3. Railroads
4. Airports
5. Seaports
6. River travel

g. Availability of inputs
1. Distance to source
2. Transfer costs
3. Local labor market

h. Availability of output market
1. Local job market
2. Road frontage
3. Access to consumer

- Local traffic patterns
- Local advertising media
- Transfer costs

i. Local construction and main enance costs
1. Utilities

j. Surrounding competitors
k. Local zoning regulations
1. Lot size

3. Cultural
a. Health service ava lab lity

1. Hospitals
2. Doctors per capi a

b. Education system
1. Schools
2. Libraries

c. Park and recreational facilities

d. Social activities
1. Clubs
2. Theaters
3. Concerts
4. Sporting even s

e. Level of conges ion
1. Traffic
2. Facilities

4. Environmental
a. Surrounding open space

b. Local pollution levels
1. Air
2. Water
3. Noise

- Near-by airport, rail oad, highway, etc.

c. Wildlife
d. Aesthetic value

5. Supply and Demand of Land



GUIDE SHEET 4

COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS OF INDUSTR AL AIR POLLUTION

COSTS

Item Who nays ? How measured

high laundry bills residents cost of cleaning clothes

tree damage

paint damage on houses

lung damage residents medical bills

decreased visibility residents mental state of mind

increased respiratory residents mortality rate
related d2aths

Benefits

Item Who benefits How measwed_

high laundry bills cleaners income of,dry cleaners

gaint damage on houses

lung damage dottors increased busine

lung damage hospitals more beds occupied

lower cost nroduct



Actior Dange to Cost

irldustriI1

Park

A Do Nct:ling ".,356,000.00

b. RailJ Resevoir

ori Creek

SEET

COST PATD JY Benefits to Benefit- Net ,

:ndust7ill 74dustrin1 Cost Benefits

Irk FPrk Ratio

Tenprts Tenants

01,500.00 8,00U0 )400.00

7. Flood Warning $222,100.00 18,100.00

md emergency

lcticn

re)istam

Ailfn4

, ',2,600.00 ,72- 200.00

FLA rooflu

(noWnation of

,58,300.00 ',35,400.00

P,eF9rvy.r

flLod

buUrrri,!

;,rld

fivdd proof!n

leserr ard

f",nod wIrning

rr.erf!ency sc

'/00100

1;714,5C0.00

.'16,600.00

:5,600.00

?,)16,500.00

41

800.00 ,7)300.00

$27,200.00

$1,500.00 $33,900.00

;8 4 0.00 27,200.00

.',9,900.00 :13)900.00

$9 700,0 $7,3000.30

L;ost

of Using

Plan by,

Irdustry

56,000.00

:154 00.00 1.3 154,500.00 209,100.00

13 )90 E,r) V5,00,00 $230,200.00

:203,400.00 $176,200.00 ,179,c100.00

222,300,00 133,700.00

251,300.00
'1 1

.215,700.00 A14,300.00

281,500.00 $237)700.00 $112, 300.09

,2(...0,000.00 $24 ,50 00 $112,500.00

45



FOUR

GUIDE SHEET P6

SECTIONS IN THE COST-REVENUE ANALYSIS

a descrention of the two sites and the alternative land uses,
an estimation of the major exnenditures required to sunnort the alternative
land uses,
an estiOation of the tax return to the Town from the alternative land uses,
and

(4 ) a summary of the findings in a comnarison of the annual costs and annual
tax return to the Town for the alternative land uses.

CHARACTERISTTC

General LOca

Size

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SilES

SITE

South of I-95, east of
Route 117, off Hazelnut
Hill Road in generally
sparsely developed area.

100 acres A.

Zoning IP-200B InduAri:al Park

Access to Site None

Phys cal Footurcos

Land Use

SITE

A. Single family

A partially wood site with
undulating topography, very
lOw in areas.

None

Site

LAND USE ALTERNATIVES

Sing1eFamily Residenti41
Townhouse Residential
Townhouse and Garden Apa t ent
Residential

Industrial Park

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ALTE AATIVE LAND USES

Totai Minimum Lot awe 9

Acton Po,gutromont
F1'ur AreA inq. tt.)_

20,000
sg.ft.id.u.

174 d.u.

fl

PoPultion.

600
1.45/a.u.

Inte
Road . 9 teM

Area FO

1.65 10 acres

Townhouse :1U
94.f

806 8
3.1/d.0.

10 aore

rownhoume 15,00

larden Apt. _15 10,000

Total 100

Industrial Park lod 200,000
sl.ft.

43

377

916 .651 10 ACre9

SOURCE: Cost-Revenue Anale Land Uses on Two Sites in the Town
of Groton. Southeastern Connecticut Regional Planning Agency, 139 Roswell
Ave.-, Norwich, Connecticut. February, 1971.



GUIDE SHEET #7 COSTS

THE hAjOR EXPENDITURES TO SUPPORT ALTERNAT VE LAND USES

Resident
Alters- -v-

ESTIMATED EDOCATIGNAL COSTS

RELATED TO RESIDENTIAL LAND USES

N. at NO. of Ent
Units According

No. of Bedrooms
V 1 2 3_ 4

SITE

A. Single family 174 - 113 44 17

B. TownhOuSe

Ne. of
Children's

No. of
School-age
Children

Educational _Cos
TOtal Town's share

1 5032/ 4 5414/
Student Student

136 5113,152

C. Townhouse 174 - 105 52 17 - 260

Garden Apt. 110 20 _90 20 --- -- 130

Total 104 40 195 72 17 390

42

125

17,389,

, 750

SITE

EST tIATED C6STS RR STREET flAINTENANCE AND LIGHTING

RELATING TO RESIDENTIAL LANU DSES

Land Use
Alternative

A. Single family

B. Townhouse

C. wnhouse Ca

SITE

Land Use
Alternative

den Apt.

ESTIMATED COSTS FOR POLICE PROTECTION-,

RELATED TO RESIDENTIAL LAND USES

Miles TOtal Cost
Of $troet 51000Lmi./yr.

1.650 259

.825 4,125

.651 3,255

Total No- of Policemen Cost tor Police

Residential @I 1.5 policeren/ ProtectiOn

Population 1,000 pop. tALLLImiya

A. Single family 600 0.9 $11,250

B. Townhouse 806 1.2 15,000

C. 'Townhouse - 916 1.35 16,975

Garden Apt.

Item

Industrial Park Costs

FacilitieS and Uti ities te Open Site

Quantity Cost

1. Access Road 3.000 ft. 5250.000.00

2. Water to Site 7.000 ft. 225,000.00

3. Sewerane 5y-,1.e0 5.500 ft, 350,000.00

4. Storm Drainage ---' 7000,00
M-VolarGoo

Interest and Principal on
20 yr. Bends for Capital Costs.

Lighting and maintaining
industrial access road

Annual Costs

$73,350.00

12,840.00

17177TWO

SOURCE: Cost-Revenue Analysis of Alternative Land Us

of-Oroten. 'Southeastern Lonnecticut mon- P annirig Iajency.

AW77-11-6-7;40, ConnectiCut. February, 1971.
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GUIDE SHEET

REVENUE

THE TAX RETURN TO THE TOWN FROM THE ALTERNATIVE LAID USES

Two

EJIT:]
A. 51ndlo reasly

R. Townhouse

C. Townhouse

Gorden Apt.

Land U0_
Altorn-

SITE

ESTIMATED MARKIT VALUE OF,

BUILDINGS. LNID AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

No. Of Untra aulld.nd and Land Value Per Unit
adepent09 to Bedroom Slte

Na. of
0e0rooms units

alu, For VOir Total Value

174 113 425,000 42,411.000
44 30,000 1,320,000
17 35,000

260 2 156 911.000 03,432.000
74 25,000 1,950.000
24 28.000

$177141484

174 422,000 52.210.000
25.000
main

1,300.000
474,000

20 012,750 275.000
2 90 16,000 1,440,000

3 20 19,100 290.000

Float
Are*

Value/

0e44trAo1 Park 490,000 411.50
54.1t.

slpgleeFamily

B. T,n!Inuae

Land Use
A I torn st we

Eta1lu

A. Townnonan

C. Townhouse

Garden Apt.

Total

Total autldsna
value

05.435400

.Land Veld*

ir.--arxrs

N _ 0A1ug Total 1=04
=SCUM-- Per Acre !I/Spat

100 04,250

ESTIMATED TAX RETURN OR ALTERNATIVE I USES

so. of totes Full Value
Fi4dr Ar,4

014100 land Personal

Vain

ruildkn. Land rsenla1
Penpersy

60,000

Total Total Tam
ASsela d Return 0

44.4 Kill
LAW-

174 44.740.000 000 91.2i4.000 9140,174

14,277,000 $3.277.000 0190.037

7

110

44446,000

2 105.000

00,100

1.J...7,---'°

94.113,701

52,40,100

1,4'2,500

0
54,141.000

04,111.700

EdudatiOn

ESTIMATED COSTAREVENUE COMPARISON

COSTS

Public Roads
Ihr Total Utilittee COnt.ruct1Ufl

56,304 $113,152

community Focllitioa TO
Con enAnCe 0011d0

C.

G.Fdfl APt.
750 $104,000 $3,255

511,250

$15000

5160375

$132,652

Annual
Cost

TO The
Town

REvENtrz

Annual Tax
Ratuxn
T* Tha
Town' _

,974

`/O 475 $192,037

$123,110 $71,800 $215,610

D. InnJstrial Park

SOURCE:

5250,000 20340 $902,040 576,190 5203.037

Cost-Revenue_ Analysis of Alternative Land Uses on Two Sites in the Town

of broton . Soutneastern Connecticut Regiona PlanniTTWIT67-139 Boswell

Ave., Norwich, Connecticut. February, 1971.



Length of Commercial Area
Depth of Commercial Area
Length of Building
Depth of Building

Number of Buildings
Number of Stores

Building Area
Number of StoAes

Air Conditioning

Common Area

d F

Par leans and Circulation A:
Paving

Lighting

Pkii I I

GUIDE SHEET II 1

COMMERCIAL COST ANALYSIS
RY OF ASSUMPTIONS - PRIVATE FACILITIES

o P

Not estimated
Not estimated

217. EP
100'
150'

$O'

1

3

All Afore, onefloor.

1009 i central air condi-
Muting.

No common area,

Bs Stores contain all equip-
ment and furnishiegs re-
quired to conduct business;
includes display raclis and
shelves, cash registers,
automotive service equip-
ment, heating, cooling and
refrigerating equipment, etc.

Utility Cowsectors
Number of Connections
Length Building to Street
Lenah - Within Building

5aaitay Sewerage

an Sewerage

Water

Cas

ElectrIc

Telephone

Concrete driveways and
walkways, asphalt pavin
catch basins included.
2 one-arm mercury lights
ovum ecli underground
wiring.

6" vitrified cla

None assumed on-site. .

1.5" copper pipe; no
hydrantatasanned on site.

2" pipe.

Type 3/C 4-0 cab
1 meter per store.

00 pair cable.

4 9

All stores one

Same as Convenience.

No common area.

Same as Convenience.

Same as Co venience.

42 one-ann mercury lights
assumed; underground

2

One

6" vitailled clay (8" %Val-
lied clay for supermarket),

einforced concrete
pipe

6" cast iron pipe; no
hydrants assumed on site.

2" pipe.

Type 3/C 4-0 cable;
1 meter per store;
8 ftansfonners.

00 pair cable.

860'
860'
490'
450'

1
32

Junior departs:0e
count stores two floors;
costs include escalators;
all other stores one floor.

Same as Convenieece.

Enclosed mall and public
areas.
Same at Convenience.

SaMe as Convenience.

13 two-arm mercury lights
assumed; underground

1

185'
980'

6" vitrified clay withba
building; 12" vitrified
clay from building to street.
18" reinforced concrete pipe -
2, 640', in pulcg area; 30"
reinforced concrete pipe - 180',
in connftting 18" pipe to Meet.

6" cart iron pipe in bund-
les - 490'; 12" cost iron
pipe around perimeter of
building and two con-
nectors to meet- 4,050';
4 hydrants assemed on site.

2" pipe.

Type 5/C 4-0 cable in
building; type 750 MCM
cable from building to
street; 1 meter per store;
5 transfomers.

100 pair cable.



Sanital Costs.

Structure I/
Sales Area
Common Area
Equipment and Furnishings-I/

Subtotal

Parking and Circulation 1/
Paving and Lighting
Automotive Sales and Se Mce

(car lots and storage areas)
Subtotal

Utility Connector-J.3/
Sanitary Sewerage
Storm Drainage
Water Supply
Gas
Electxicity
Telephone

Subtotal

Total Capital Costs

cratig and Ii_dak_ates2.nce Costs
er Year

Maintenance Costs 21

Operating Cos-Ls

General Adminatration,
Insurance, Advertising
and Promotion

Uti

Real Estate Tax-ai

See hater on folio

PART II GUIDE SHEET f 2,

COMMERCIAL COST ANALYSIS
PRIVATE FACILITIES

Conven

$ 140, 140

80,500
$ 220, 640

8,181

37---151-1

$ 932

1, 265
449

7,865
887

$ i1TC01.

$ 240, 222

Commercial De

$3,452, 140

L 327 400
$4, 779, n40

176, S55

30 000
$ 206,

$ 17, 846
6S, 010
67, 704

8, 372
73, 840
16 562

$ 249,334

$5, PS, 729

lincleax as to how cost
varies; no expense for
common area and less
elaborate parking, thus
less costly. Greater
exposure of building and
greater parking area
perhaps more costly.

Little or no common
functions; costs incurred
by individual establis
mann only.

675 Strip probably more
expensive since more
heating, sewage, water
required for individual
separated stores.

Could be more or less
than center depending
on sales volumes and
taxing practice.

Likely to be greater',
but is uncertain,

2, 100

4400

5 0

$3,421,980
565, 600

0,-451; 530

$ 140, 548

$ 8, 742
7S, 201

140, 177
3, 184

44,473
6 299

$ 278, 166

$5,036, 24-4

30,000

40, 000 for common
purposes

48,000

$ 162,000



PART I I GUIDE SHEET # 3

COMMERCIAL COST ANA
PUBLIC FACILITIES

sapilltegLL1

al Develo Pattern

stree $ 7, 323 $215, 774

Utiitjes

Sanitary erage- 3, 136 SS, 033 3, 767

Storm Drainage I/ 5, 078 96, 542 62, 899

Water Supply1/1 11, 816 148, 250 94 761

654 7, 894 5, 142

1, 706 25, 792 18,616

Telephone I/ 1 294 15 615 10.174

Subtotal $ 23, 684 $349, 126 $225, 359

Total Capital Costs

agMa1nteniice

$ 51,007 $680,314 $441, 133

Streets N. E. N. E.

N. E. N. E. N. E.

Notes@

N.J. Not estimated.

Souxce: All costs derived
equipment.

1/ Source: Commonwealth Edison

irbood and comrnanity cost analyses, except for cos

Chicago.

ekc



thte fiance Costs

Police Services

Fire Sers-rkes

Postal Services

Solid Waste Collection
and Disposal

PART II GUIDE SHEET # 4

COMMERCTAL COST ANALYSIS
PUBLIC SERVICES

Requisements perhaps not
greater than needed for
residential areas; crime,
traffic and traffic SeCi-
dents not excessive.

Demands are within
neighborhood level Of
services; no special
equipment required.

Volume of mail an
locaficen atch as may be
accommodated by ne gh-
borhood route.

CoimercIal Des,

Particular problems with
longer distances and set-
backs for police surveil-
lanae; treater expenses
in patrolliug. Traffic
regulation and tzaffic
accideuts also more
problematic; greater
traffic volume along
higher speed arterial
likely to result in snore
sevese accidents.

Pfre losses may be mini-
mized due to separation
of buildings but grass fires
on vacant laud possible;
lire also more likely in
automotive services or
food establishments than
in other retail. longer
distances result In lomger
response time.

Dina:aces and muldple
stops require vehicle
service both for delivery
and pickup.

With enclosed building
area, less problem in sur-
veillance. Traffic may
be congested, but also
may be self-regulating,
accidents less severe; less
requirements for police
sersdees, partly because
center provides own
security personnel.

Possible large loss, involv-
ing entire structure; fire
perhaps less likely witls
higher proportion of mer-
chandise, less automotive
or food. More ladder,
rescue, and pumper
equipment required.

Single vehicle, single
stop service; perhaps
some economy in shorter
distances for delivery
and pickup. Reliance
ian vehicle considerably
less.

Collection CostI/s
Disposal Costs 2/

Total Costs

$312
59

$ 3,412
2 059

$371 $15,778

_
$ 5,471

Notes:

1/ Solid waste colleeffon calculated as follows:

a/ Assuming 38.96 tons per acre per year end 475
Convenience
Strip
Center

bs. per cubic Yard.
I. S4

76.00
54.03

cubic yard truck, member of pickvps
Convenience
Strip
Center

c/ Weekly cost assumed to be $750 for 3-man truck,
Disposal, for derivation).

Solid waste disposal calculated based on $3. Ii p

The number of cubic yards per week is:

per week and time of pickups pes week is:
2 pickups 20 minutes
4 pickups 792 mthutes
3 pickups 210 minutes

for 40-hour week e Chaptea. V, Solid Ware Collection and

, average cost derived from solid waste con assalyais, Chapter V.

Source: Clark and Toftner, "land Use Planning and Solid Waste Manageme
Real Estate Reseasch Ccuporation.

no. 07-002



PART II GUIDE SHEET 11 5

COMMERCIAL COST ANALYSIS -AIR POLLUtION

orn Private Automobil
Convcnjenec 5tnIp Center

.06

.01

1. 89
.23

22

5_23
. 63
.61

ounds per Day)

On-site Parking and Circulation Area
CO
HC
NOx

Street O. . Area
CO 07 24. 97 7. 32
HC . 01 3. 00 . 88
NOx 01 2. 93 86

Total Pollutants
CO 13 26. 86 12. 55
HC . 02 3. 23 1. 51
NOx .02 3. 15 1. 47

Pollutants From Private Automobi -s Acre
(Pounds per Pay)

On-site Parking and Circulation Area 2./.
CO , 18 . .46
MC .03 .02 . 05
NOx .03 .02 05

Total Pollutani
CO 13 .89 .60
HC .02 . 11 . 07
NOx .07

Notes:
1/ Vehicle miles per day derived from vehicle trip genera ion per day x trip distances, Vehicle trip generations per

day assumed as follows:

Convenience center = 500 trips per day
Community strip 13,325 uips per day

Assumes the following nip generation ratios (Ln trips/1,000 square feet retail area, unless indicated otherwise

Type of Establishment
Supermarket. convenience food
Drive-in restaurant
Sit-down restaurant
Tavern
Discount/Junior department stores
Other convenience, compadson goods
Services (beauty, barber, dry cleaning)
Medical/dental offices
Automotive sales and service
Service stations
Bowling

Tr s

2.200
220
250
25.5
25
10 x No. of operators
34

5
250 per station
15 x No. of lanes

Source: Derived from Traffih g -2_rjLz__i a n bo k (Rel No. 13-093) and Harland Ba tho omew and Associates 1913.

c, Community centers 12.000 trips per day

Source: 721112LErl irgiLig, September 1969 (Ref No 13 -097)

Distance factors (feet per trip) assumed as follows:

Commerci
Conventenc

Develoiment Pattern
Strip Center

Commercial area 65 100' 307'
Street R. 0, W. area 105' 1 320' 430'

Total 190' 1.420' 737'

Source: Derived from commerci Pt otypes. Distances represent one ay trip only.

3



PART I I GUIDE SKIT 11 6

COMMERCI AL COST _ANALYSIS-WATER_ POLLUTION _AND Eli0S1ON

Sediment from Erosion
Average Volume Dwing Construe
(Tons per Year) 1/

Pollutants From
Total Volume

e Effluent
_Lets per year)2/

Pollutants (Kilograms per y
BOO
COD

S. S. -6
PG1) (Number x 10 per year

a

41,445

inert:tat DovL122.1...rn

31.75 24. 70

118, 875 1,409, 155, 500

207.3 10,050.6 7,045, 8
1,741.1 84 , 425, 0 59,184. 5

704.7 34,172,U 23, 955, 6
41.5 2,010,1 1,409. 2
82.9 4 020, 2 2, 818, 3

10020Removal 10059 Remov al 10010 Remo val

Pollutants From Stcinn Run-Off
Volume rorn c mmercial are , 230 82,241,280 0,409,834
Volume from street R. 0. W. art , 230 23,488,765 15,235,107
Total Volume (Liters per year) .41 , 460 105,680,045 81,645,031

Pollutants (Kilograms per year)12/
BOD
COD

91,02
246.10

2,4,64,34
6 ,657. 84

1, 902. 32
5, 143. 63

2%54 285.33 220, 44
3.12 84. 54 65. 31

S. S, -6
PCB (Number x 10

3,906.46
4,750.25

105.680.05
128,506.83

81,645, 03
90, 280, 32

Notes,

y Volume of sediment calculated in same manner as neighborhood and community cost analys
following:

a. Average duration of construction Is:
Convenience center -a.- 5 years
Community strip . 6 years -
Community center 1.0 years

Areas derived from commercial prototype land budgets.
c, Volumes of sediment (tons per square mile per year) assumed as fo

Developed urban areas 700
2,300Construction areas

_21 Volume of sewage effluent calculata as follows:

a, Assume 60,000 gallons of sewage per acre per day
b. 1 gallon 3, 785 liters

Source Grava, Urban Planning Aspects of Water P (Ref. N 15-015)

Pollutant quantities from sewage effluent use same assumptiom as in analysis of neighborhood and community
water pollution arid erosion.

4/ Volume of storm water run-off calculated using same assumptions as in analysis of neighborhood and community
water pollution and erosion. Areas derived from commercial prototype land budgets. Annual precipitation is
assumed to be 40 inches,

Pollutant quantities from storrn water run-off use same assumptions as in analysis of neighborhood and
community water pollution and erosion.

ss-urning the

5 4
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Welcome to the unit on the Economics of Land Use. In thi5 unit we

will concentrate on two important concepts: land values and cost-revenue or

cost benefit analysis. To begin, we will examine what gives land economic

value.

Economic value has three important components. The property in ques- I

tion must have use-value or utility to its owner or user. Otherwise no

one would want it. Coupled with the idea of use-value are the assumptions

that the land resource promises future flows of money and/or satisfaction

and that a demand will continue to exist for the land. A secondary neces-

sary component is scarcity in supply. Regardless of the utility of the

land, it must be scarce to command a price. Finally, to have economic

value, an object must be able to be possessed and be transfered from one

owner to another.

The economic value of property is usually identified with the going

exchange value orearket price of land. In this sense, economic value

always depends upon the interaction of the forces of supply and demand.

It represents the worth of given properties in given markets at a given

time and place. Far from being something that is fixed for each type of

property, economic value is really a subjective concept that is dependent

on the desires of people to possess and use land and upon their ability

and willingness to offer money or other considerations in exchange for the

privilege of ownership or possession.

Turn to Guidesheet #2, (Pause)

Here on guide Sheet ff2, there is space for you to list the factors

that are important in deciding the price you would pay foi* a piece of land.

Stop the recorder while you prepare your list. (Pause) Now lets compare

your list of factors that contribure to the value of land to our list.
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On guide sheet 113, we have prepared a list of fa t rs that would

determine the value of land for us. Compare our list to yours. (Pause)

Did you include fac ors from the major categories such as topography,

location, cultural, environmental as well a supply and demand? Which

were the most important factors to you? Why were these factors of such

great importance?

(Pause)

Often, one of the most influential factors affecting the value of land

are the regulations or restrictions placed on the parcel of land.

For instance if a 4 acre site is zoned residential and you are in-

terested in building a new industrial park, the value of the site to you

will be very low. However, if the 4 acre site was zoned indu3trial fld was

otherwise suitable, the land may have substantial value. A land use regula-

tion can substantially affect the value of land. As we discuss many of

the new local, state, and federal laws that affect land use, consider the

effect that the law will have on the economic value of land as well as

the social and environmental value of the site.

It is important to realize that the value of land is determined by

a combination of factors that will vary for each buyer. Return to guide sheet #3.

Divide the factors listed in terms of primary importance, secondary im-

portance or of little importance to you in determining the Value of a parcel

of land. Stop the recorder while you work.

(Pause)



Once you have made a list of these factors and have arranged them

in order of their importance to you, you should be able to determine

if a particular piece of land satisfies your needs. This decision is

usually reached by estimating and comparing the costs and benefits

that would be received with that particular piece of property. For

example, if the local tax rate or construction costs were unusually

high a businessman might be reluctant to purchase the land. However

if a store were to be built on the property near an apartment com-

plex or on the main street, and it could be estimated that there

would probably be a substantial number of regular customers, the

businessman would probably buy the land with hopes of receiving a

satisfactory profit.

The concept of comparing costs and benefits not only applies to

choosing locations but also to any other situation when information

must he organized as the basis for decision making. The method of
comparison is called cost-benefit analysis. The method of

comparison entails identifying all the economic, environmental, and

social benefits of a project.

The starting assumption of economic cost-benefit analysis is

that theprice of a good is a measure of its relative value. The use

of market price does not always fairly evaluate the social and en-

vironmental costs or benefits of a project. Social and environmental

costs and benefits, often called externalities, are referred to as

market failures because they are not incurred directly by the producer

or consumer. Instead they are received by persons not involved in the
A

market transaction.
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Turn t- Guide Sheet #4

Let's begin our analysis by comparing the cost and benefits of

air pollution caused by the development of an industrial site.

The issue we will investigate is, what_ are the costs and benefits

of doing nothing about heavy air pollution from a local factory. For

each cost or benefit listed on guide sheet #4, It is necessary to

identify who pays or benefits from the activity and how are the cost

and benefits measured. We have completed part of the table. Can you

add items to the costs or benefits list? After you have finished the

list, identify who pays or benefits from each item and the measure of

cost or benefit. Stop the recorder while you work.

It is evident from this simple analysis that it is difficult to

identi'fy all factors to be considered in a costs and benefits analysis

as well as weighing the value of the costs or benefits. It is also

important to realize that not all costs or benefits can be measured

in dollars and cents.

On guide sheet #5, there is an analysis of the flood problem for

a local industrial park. Try to decide which of the eight options

prepared by the Corps of Engineering you would select. In evaluating

the chart, consider the role you are playing in making the decision.

For instance, are you placing yourself in the role of an industrial

park tenant, a construction firm, a congressman or a taxpayer. As you

evaluate the chart on guide sheet #5, will your decision change if

you change roles. In considering a decision in each role consider 0.

who will benefit. Stop the recorder, while you make your decisions.

(Pause)
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There are four basic concepts for the land use decision makers to

learn concerning cost benefit analysis. The first concept is that every-

action, including the decision to take no action, entails both benefits

and costs.

The second concept is that many benefits and costs are hard to

measure. It is often easy to estimate the cost of building a dam and

probable benefits in terms of damage averted. But it is very difficult

to measure things such as the cost of forcing people off the land they

own, the cost of destruction of wilderness, the benefits of supplying

recreational lands and lakes, or the benefits of amenities such as

quiet or scenic beauty.

The third basic concept is that benefits and costs may fall on

individuals in a variety of patterns, which may to some extent be cap-

ricious and unforeseen. Frequently, the people who pay the costs are

not necessarily the people who get the benefits. A factory owner gets

the benefit of dumping wastes into the atmosphere, for example, and

householders in the vicinity of the factory pay the costs. If pollu-

tion control is installed, the householders benefit and the factory

or the consumers of the factory s products pay the costs.

41e

The fourth basic concept is thaEvalues held by individuals are

involved in all environmental problems. Cost-benefit analysis in its

broadest form is intended to help decision makers weigh values against

each other. Cost-benefit analysis iometimes confined to measure-

ments made in dollars and cents, but it should also be used in the

broad sense of considering all costs and benefits rela:ed to a particu-

lar decisioni
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ask the question, "How much will it cost the Town to provide services

to support this land use and how much can the Town expect in tax re-

turns?" The cost-revenue analysis is essentially a reply to this

question.

A cost-revenue analysis is very similar to a cost-benefit analy-

sis. The only difference is that the only benefi s that are considered

in a cost-revenue analysis are monetary revenues.

The first decision to be made in the analysis is to set an ac-

counting stance. In other terms, the accounting stance is the peint

of view of the study. In this study, the accounting stance is the

local town government.

A cost-revenue analysis deals with numerous factors that vary

between municipalities and must be developed on the basis of local

information.

It should be clear that a cost-revenue analysis, although an

interesting and valid planning study, has a limited planning function.

Overall this analysis considers only one factor in a hierarchical

series -f factors that should be evaluated in the process of plann ng

for the appropiate type and location of a land use.

The analyses consists of four major sect ons listed pn guide

shee #6

(1 ) a description of the tOo si s and the alternative land

uses,

(2) an estimation of the major expenditures required to sup-

port the alternative land uses,



(3) an estimation of the tax return to the Town from the

alternative land uses,

(4) a summary of the findin s in a comparison of the annual

costs and annual tax return to the Town for the alter-

native land uses.

Guide sheet #6 characterizes the site and the alternative land

uses considered for this site.

The alternative.land uses include single family houses, town-
k.3

houses, townhouses and garden apartments or an industrial park.

The single-family detached house is located on an individual lot

and is owned and occupied by one family. Generally the single

family residence will have a larger family than an apartment unit.

A townhouse is a row house type dwelling. Each townhouse unit

has an individual entrance and often a private yard space. It is

generally two stories and the shape tends to be more narrow than deep.

The twonhouse is intended for a single family and may be either rented

or owner-occupied.

The garden apartment is a popular type of rental housing in

moderately built up areas. There is usually a common entrance to the

apartment building and common open space or play area is normally

available for thdttenants' use. The apartment building may be from

one to three stories in height and is usually a frame or brick veneer

construction.

An industrial park'provides a completely servited site for a

community of industrial and industrially-oriented activities. It is a

highly restricted type of planned district in which special emphasis

and attention is given to aesthetics and community compatibility. The

industrial park is subdivided and developed according to a comprehen-
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NUcebary 14611161e0,

The site is not served by public sewers, and a developer con.

structing a single-family residential complex on this site would

most likely install individual septic tanks for each residence. A

preliminary estimate indicates a half-acre lot for each single

family residence. The minimum-lot-size requirements for the ether

residential uses considered on this site reflect the minimum area

advisable for an acceptable community tewerage treatment system.

Costs related to the various facilities and services required

for each land use are estimated oni,guide sheet. Each alternative

land use on the site will require a different type and degree of

community services. The major expenditure relating to residential

land uses is for public school education. The industrial park

will require an initial capital outlay for al access road and pub.

lie utilities.

Each land use will have an impact upon the Other major community

services - fire, police and recreation. The costs required to expand

and improve these services were estimated.

Another community expense often overlooked is the annual cost

to maintain and provide street lighting to the new public streets

required for each land use. The cost to the Town to provide these

services was $5,000 per year for each mile_ local road.

The results of the analysis are summarized on the guide shee
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The followiing information was available to estimate the educa-

tional costs related to alternative residential land uses;

a. The number of school-age children per children's bedroom

for private homes and high-cost rentals was determined.

b. The number of children's bedrooms in each residential develop-

ment was determined by allocating the residential units according

to bedroom size based on the type of housing and local trends in

housing size.

c. The per-pupil total cost for education, as reported by the

Board of Education for 1969-1970, was $832 per pup 1. The Town's

share of this total was $414 per pupil.

The result of the educational cost analysis are provi ed on the

first table on guide sheet #7. If you wish stop the recorder to study

the table. (Pause)

An examination of the estimated educational costs on a per-unit

basis shows that a single-family residence will generate more school-

age children and educational expenses than an apartment. The small

garden and elevator apartments will individually generate fewer school-

age cilildren than the single-family or the townhouse, Wwever, because

the zoning regulations will allow more apartment units than single-

family residences on a site of the same area, there is little diffe

ence between the total educational costs for the alternative resi-

dential land uses.
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multi-family development requires less street area than a sprawling si le-

family subdivision. Multi-family residential buildings can be grouped around

a short service street while each single-family residence must have str, t

frontage. It will cost the Town between 2 and 2 1/2 times more to maintain

and provide street lighting to the streets in the single-family subdivision

than for either of the multi-family developments.

The accepted standards for police protection and the local police

costs were the factors used to determine the total cost for police protection

required for each residential land use. These standards recommend 1.5

policemen for each 1,000 population. The Groton Police Chief estimated that

"the cost for four men (a complete police shift) is around $50,000, which

would include such costs as salary, training, uniforms, cars and etc." At

this rate it would cost $12,500 to add one new police officer to the force.

Table C lists the expenditures required to provide police protection for

each of the alternative residential developments. According to the fire

department, none of the alternative land uses would have'an impact oeNthe

fire depattment equipment and personel needs.

The Town does not have a policy of providing active recreational facili-

tiesfor a new res dential development. But there is a provision in the

Subdivision regulations requiring that 10% of the gross site area of a

subdivision .6e devoted to open space and if there is a continuing demand

over a 5 to 10 year period, the Town may construct recreational facilities

for a reidential development.



The Town does however, encourage a developer to construct recreational

facilities to meet the needs of the proposed land use. The costs In this case

would be borne by the developer.

An industrial park can be developed by private individuals, a municipal-

it9, a development corporation or in a number of other ways. If a non-stock,

non-profit development corporation, comprised of civic-minded citizens

developed the Site as an industrial park, the Town would be responsible for

onlyclIN1 a few relatively minor reoccuring expenses. With the approval of

the Town, a development corporation could combine state and federal grant

programs with funds raised from private individuals to finance the prepara-

tiorirof an industrial park site and attract industri 1 tenants.

The facilities and utilities required to open the site for industrial

use include:

a. an access road to the industrial park from Route 117 near the I-9

interchange extending about 3,000 feet into the industrial park site,

b. a water line from the filtration plant approximately 4,500 feet to

the site and 2,500 feet along the access road,

C. a sewer line' from Route 1 and Ring Drive approximately 4,000 feet

'4- the site and 2,500 feet along the access road,

d. a limited storm drainage system for the developed area Of the site.

Based on a land use study completed by thOlanning Office and a pre-

limim)ry estimate by the Town Public Works Director, The -Failities and

util md to open the site are costed in Table D:

Town elected to develop the Site for an industAalpark, the

costs for these improvements could be financed with the 20-year bonds at an
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est rate of 6 percent per year. The cost to retire such a bond for

,000 would be apnroximately $99 no the first hear, decreasing to $47,700

in the twentieth year, or an average annual nayment of $73, 350.

The only recurring exoense to the Town for the industrial park would

he the cost of nroviding street lightino and maintaining an industrial ac-

cess road. The total annual co t of Providing these services for a 3, OD

foot road would be $2,840.

Turn to guide sheet #8.

The central source of local revenue in the State of Connecticut is the local

Property tax. Fifty-nine cents of every dollar of Town revenue is derived from

local nronerty taxes. Each tyne of land use-residential, industrial, com-

mercial and office - Days a tax on the assessed value of both land and buildings.

The full value of the land buildings and Personal p onerty for each al-

ternative land use is shown on Table A of guide sheet #8. The full value,

assessed value and tax return for each use are shown on table 13;

The present assessment ra io and mill rate was used to determine the

local tax return. The assessment ratio is 70 Percent of full value and the

tax rate is 44.9 mills.

1n a comparison o the estimated tax return show on this tabrle, the

sin e-family land use w 11 return substantially less tax revenue than the

multi-family uses. The undustrial park fully developed will Produce the

largest annual tax revenue.

The estimated costs and revenues relate4:to each land use are compiled

on Table C. The last two columns of this,table show a comparison of annual

costs and annual revenues to the Town-.- -The annual cosr to the Town for

each residential alternative is the total of the recurring costs for road
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maintenance, police and fire protection, plus the Town' share of the cost

for education. For the industrial park, the annual costs include recurring

costs for road maintenance, police and fire protection and the average an-

nual cost of a 20-year bond, at an interest rate of 6 percent, covering the

cost for the construction of roads and public utilities.

An evaluation of these annual costs and tax returns to the Town provides

some general findings in reply to the question, "How much would the Town pay

to support these land uses and how do the msts compare to-,the tax retgn?

The ma'or findin of this stud is that each of the alternative land

1.12etIv1112J2Litl_wm." Based on the estirated mail costs and tax returns

each proposed land use would annually gererate 1:ore local tax dollars tha.

the Town would be requ red to spend for sur,;Yting servic s Tt is impor-

tant to note that this analysis comple,ed from the state or federal govern-

ments point of vitt/ might yield different results.

The cost-revenue comparison is only one of several impacts that must be

evaluated in planning for particular land uses in specific areas. Economic

benefit does not necessarily imply overall community benefit. Other social

and environmental imnacts are of equal or greater importance. A full cost-

benefit analysis would consider envireonmental and social impacts of each

alternative land use.

Another example of benefit-cost analysis is illustrated in the second

section of quidesheets in this unit. Turn to Part It guidesheet Pl. A

recent government study, The Cost of Sorawl, attempted to do a compare ive

analysis of three types ofCommercial development patterns-convenience,

strip or center. Guide sheet #1 defines the assumptions made in the study.



A neighborhood convenience center consists of three retail estab-

lishments which provide goods and services to a small area such as a single

neighborhood, A Commun ty Strip development is usually located in a linear

fashion along a major arterial street. Usually a strip development consists

of over 30 retail establishments. A community center has been defined as

single building with an enclosed rall and surrounding parking area that

houses over 30 retail stores.- The center is optimally located at the ine -

section oF two major arterial streets.

Turn to guide sheet #2 part II (Pause)

The st table breaks down the costs paid by the commercial estab-

,Ashments Costs are divided into capital costs and yearly operating and, .
_ 7 _ . . .

I a

mintenance-costs. On guide sheet #3 Part II, capital costs and yearly

operating and maintenance costs are estimated for the public facilitiel-to

the stores. PubliC facility costs mostly involve streets and utility to

the site. Nnally, on guide sheet #4 part II the cost of public services,

such as police, fire, sanitation, and Postal services, were estimated for

the three types of ,commercial developments.

Recalling our earlier discussion, not all costs or benefits can hR

converted to dollars and cents. Oftentimes, envitponmental and social costs

cannot be stated in monetary terms without argumentative assUMptions.

One way to evaluate environmental and social costs is by a comparative

analysis. Turn to guide sheet #5 part II. Here is a comparative analysis

of air pollution generated by travel to the three types of commercial devel-

opments. The values are not in dollars but pounds per pollutants. However,

it is possible to compare at.r pollution generated in each. Which of the
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three types of deve opment genera e the most air pollution per acre ofstore?

(Pause) Right, in terms of total pollution, travel to the strip commercial

development generates significantly more air pollution. A similar analysis

was made for water pollution and erosion on guide sheet #6 part II. In

your judgemtnt, which type of commercial development..generates the least air

and water pollution? Stop the recorder while you emamine the data to make

your,decision. (Pause) What was your evaluation? (Pause) The Cost of_

Sprawlstudy concludc5 tat air and water pollution is usually greatest from

strip commercial dPielopments. Finally, there is one other set of costs.

Guide sheet #7 part II compares the personal effects of each development.

These include time consumption, traffic accidents, c imes, and psychic costs.

ge8Val s ANr the three develop-

ments. (Pause

The primary value of the Cost ofSprawl_study does not lie in the ab-

solute cost estimates. The general approach-and scientific methoOlog- es

are important. Overall, cost estimates are believed to be accurate within

10 per cent. However, the cost estimates should not be considered absolute

figures but rather a moderately accurate measure that is suitable for com-

parison studies. Take the time to review the information,in the commercial

development analysis. Consider the following questions as you review the

study;

In your opinion, .are there other items which should be included in the

analysis? What are they? Stop the recorder while you study the commercial

cost analysis. (Pause)
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Another section of the qf Sprawl study compared different types

f residential developments, The analysis includes a comparison of costs

for land, schools, roads, utilities, and town s'ervices for five types of

residential developments-single family homes, a cluster development, town-

houses, walkup apartments, and high rise apartments. For the details of

this study refer to the Synthesis-Attractiveness Unit.

The analysis of costs and benefits involves the application of various

data under certain assumptions. The data may be faulty and the assumptions

may be false. It is critical for objective project review that the data

sources and assumptions be etplicitly listed. Also, the benefit-cost in-

formation should be accompanied by a non-monetary account of all social
+

and environmental effects.

Deciding on values to place on a consideration is one of the hardest

jobs of the planner. Without,believable criteria for making decisions, the

whole planning process is crippled before it even begins. The problem of

relating'the usual financial criteria employed by the businessman or econo-

mist to fuzzier criteria of scil nd environmental concerns is a very

difficult task. There are not set answers.


